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OAK HALL.A PERFECT COOK STOVElong and 5 inches wide. The following 
is an ex tact copy.

increased under the Postal act of last 
season, the safe transit of such letters 
with their contents not having been 
guaranteed to the public, do government 
propose while they retain this large fee, 
to guarantee the safe delivery of all 
moneys sent ’by registered letters.

, , , ... Immigration returns.—John Lowe,
any further grant is made to them. deputy minister of agriculture, was ex-

n* amined upon the subject of immigration 
There is a report in circulation in ut- during pagt year by the committee 

tawa,which is generally credited,that the on agriculture and colonization this 
Canadian Pacific people intend to run morning. He said the. total immigration 
,he,r line to sou.epon in «he of in^an^n ISS^vas ^71, whereas
Maine. The people-etCnsUne have been entered b^, lbè g, ],awrence, 3,177 enter- 
extremely anxious to obtain this result, jng by Montreal ‘direct, and 26,809 
and if any port is selected-Castine will entered Manitoba. The number of 
probably be the one. This -we suppose, h0m 25,521° were return-
is one result of the utter refusal i„g Canadiahs, which goes to show that 
of the people of this city all who leave Canada to better them- 
to do anything satisfactory io selves do not find that this can be done 
regard to the terminal facilities at St. ™W^ultKK 2he 
John. The enemies of harbor improve- settlement of crofters in the Northwest, 
ment, including Alderman Robertson, a Gaélic society in Toronto actually 
will be gratified at the possibility of soliciting aid for them. Mr. Lowe said 

. , .. p01,0iin_ Ponifin that if there were any foundation forthe business of the Canadian Pacific theg^reportg the agent»0ftiie department
going to a Maine port in preference to wouid have informed the government. 
St. John, owing to the neglect of our peo- Mr. Colmer, who wàs 'sent out by the
pie to give the companv such harbor commissioner in London, made a verbal
, ,, report to the minister of agriculture, to
facilities as they required. the effect that the crofters were

satisfactory condition. He would make 
special inquiries and have the report: 
contradicted. He also stated that the 
government had not given any assisted 
passages to immigrants since the 
agreement expired in 1888.

be taxed to increase the same. 
There has been a suspicion that there 
is a great deal of dishonesty in the man
ner in which the bounty system is taken 
advantage of by unprincipled fishermen. 
This matter should be looked into before

each cow per year. On that basis the 
product of New Brunswick for the year 
1880 ought to have been 15,598,750 lbs, 
worth $5,119,150, or $1,800,000 more than 
the actual result. This sum of $1,800,000 
represented the loss which the Province 
suffered in one year from bad farming 
and slovenly dairy methods.

The people of Australia have already 
had their attention directed to this sub
ject, which they justly regaid 
importance, and in the province of 
Victoria they have commenced the ship
ment of butter to the London market. 
The Melbourne Age of 21st January con
tains a summary ot the report received 
by the secretary for agriculture of the 
colony from the lxmdon agent appointed 
by the department to receive and dispose 
of Victoria butter in the London market. 
The report deals with the first shipment 
by the steamer 'Orizaba, which was for
warded by the agricultural department. 
The agent stales that the shipment re
alized from 108s. to 116s. per cwt. The 
latter price would represent within a 
fraction 25 cents per lb. "With regard to 
the quality of the butter the agent 
writes:—

Your best butter has been a surprise to 
all and if the standard is kept up it will 
rank next to French and Danish makes, 
being better than English, Irish, Ameri- 

and several Continental qualities. 
On its merits it is equal to any Danish 
that is as old, but as Danish butter mak
ing has been fostered by the Danish 
Government every care is taken in its 
manufacture and attractive packing. Den
mark today produces the finest butter in 
Europe, and as it can always be on the 
London market a few days after it is 
made, you will never be able to obtain 
the same value for your butter, which is 
two months old, and often elder, before 
it is placed on this market The color of 
the lots sent was all that could be desir
ed. This is one advantage of the Vic
torian system, namely, uniformity m 
quality and color. A parcel of dairy 
butter we had was mottled in color, which
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[royal arms.] condnces more to the health and comfort of a household 

than any thing else can. With the march of progress 
has come the demand for more perfect cook mg apparatus 
than were formerly in use. and to secure this end, many 
active minds have been at work for years.

is puhvphe l wer^evenmi^ (Sunda^excepted) Rt 

JOHN A. BOWES,
BY

Editor and Publisher CHARLES LAWRENCE, Esq;
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander 

in Chief of His Majesty’s Province 
of Nova Scotia, or Accadie.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas notwithstanding the gracious 

Offer of Friendship and Protection made 
by ns, in His Majesty's name, to the In
dians inhabiting the Province and Treaty 
of peace concluded with a tribe of the 
Micmacks, bearing the date the 22nd 
November 1752, the Indians have, of late, 
in a most treacherous ana cruel Manner, 
killed and carried away divers of His 
Majesty’s subjects in different Parts of 
the Province.

For these causes we (by and with the 
consent of his Majesty’s Council) do here
by authorize and command all officers, 
Civil and Military; and all his Majesty’s 
subjects, to annoy, distress, take and de
stroy, the Indians inhabiting different 
parts of this Province wherever they are 
found; and all such as may be aiding or 
assisting to them, notwithstanding the 
Proclaimation of the 4th November, 1752, 
or any former Proclaimation to the coun
try.

And We do hereby promise (by the 
advice and consent of his Majesty’s 
Council) a reward of Thirty Pouhds for 

ry male Indian Prisoner, above the 
of Sixteen years brought in alive; ior 

calp of such . Mi^Je Indians Twenty
__ Pounds, and Twenty-five Pounds for
every Indian Woman or Child brought 
in alive; Such Reward* To be paid _by 
the Officer commanding, at any of ,His 
Majesty’s Forts in this Province immed
iately on receiving the Pfifconer* or 
Scaalpe above^»«ntieeed according to the 
Intentand meaning of this Prooleiroation.

Given at Halifax this 14 day of May, 
1756 in ;the 28th year of his Majesty’*

By ’His Excellency’a Command.
Chas. Lawrence.

Wm. Cotterell, Seer.
GOD save the. KING.

Halifax : Printe,d hy J. Bushel!, Print
er to the. Government 1756.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
whereby a constant supply of oxygen is admitted to the 
oven which prevents the drying out process by 
food is cooked in the ordinary oven, and which 
and bakes without the loss conseqent upon the 
the ordinary oven.

Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 
Range is supplied with this valuable 
improvement and no other stove has it

All intending purchasers who 
should not fail to see what we h

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Kvkning Gazkttk will be delivered to. any 

part c-f tlio City of SI. John hy C.rrirr. on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX .MONTHS
ONE YEAR

Thv Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWATS lit
advance.

™h!?h - We llave &ot a11 onr Paint[ng and cleaning done and most of 
STOCK in and opened up, ready for inspection.

our SPRING

1000 REGATTA SHIRTS,85 CENTS,
si.ee,
a.oo,
4.00,

ns of vital lOOO WHITE SHIRTS.
SEE OIK PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

Children’s Suits, age 4 years to IO;
Boys Suits, age IO years to 14;
Young Men’s Suits, age 14 yeaisto 20; 
Men’s Suits, Men’s Suits.
LOOK AT OUR ELEGANT STOCK OF

desire to secure the best

EMERSON & FISHER,advertising.
We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of
75 to 79 Prince William Street.

P. S.—Our stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.Itsements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 

rtiou or SO CENTS a week,pay 
aide ALWATS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising 91 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts
by the year at Reasonable rates.

SPRING OVERCOATS,ARE YOU IN WANT Silk F d in all sizes from 34 to 44 inch brest. 
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

in a

SCOVIL. FRASER & CO.,TheHuds.n Bay railway scheme has 
received so much support in pirliament 
in obtaining the signatures of so many 
of the members of the House of Com
mons that there seems to bç. a strong 
probability of it receiving the assistance 
which it asks for. Whether the scheme 
will ever be of any practical benefit to the 
Northwest may admit of some doubt. 
There does not seem to be any 
sufficient reason why the Canadian 
ports now in existence should not have 
their business developed first, before 
seeking to obtain new outlets in the in
hospitable regions of Hudson’s Bay. At 
the same time, if the Hudson Bay rail
way scheme is a necessary feature in the 
proper development of the North-west, 
and will increase the emigration to that 
country to any appreciable extent, no 
one will begrudge the giving of a large 
land grant for the purpose of promoting 
its construction.

Of a Tenant for your House? Comer King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.age
er.JOHN.N. B.. THURSDAY. MAR. 12,1890.

Latest Telegraphic 

News look on the First Page.

five
ir^Ogfr-EARLY PIONEER DAYS.For the

ADVERTISE IN A~~co*Murder of Mr. Pnysant by Indians on 
an Island In Mahone Bay.

ATHE LERISUTURE-
The meeting of the first legislature of 

under the enlarged fran-

(Lunenburg Argus.)
In 1754, the year after the settlement 

of Lunenburg, a man name Payzant set
tled on an Island in Mahone Bay. He 
had formerly been a merchant in Caen, 
France, but being compelled to leave his 
native country, for political reasons, he 
came out to Halifax. After remaining 
there a short time, he removed to Lunen
burg, and thence to the above mention
ed island, which was not very far from 
another large island belonging to Capt. 
Rous,"well-known in connection with the 
founding of this town. The island on 
which Mr. Payzant built this house was 
called from him Payzant Island; after
wards the name was changed to Covey’s 
and now it is known as Meisener’s, from 
persons who subsequently lived on it. 
Rous’s Island was about two miles north 
of it.

One day, not long after Mr. Payzant 
Lad established himself in his new abode 
with his wife, five children and a'.female 
servant and her child, a party of Indians 
landed cn JRous’s Island, and scalped 
the residents thereon, with the exception 
of a boy whom they promised to spare, if 
he would conduct them to the spot where 
the Payzants lived. The boy consented 
to do so.

THE EVENING GAZETTE!this province 
chiac, which gives » vote to every resi
dent male citizen, is an interesting event. 
For the first time in its history New 
Brunswick has a legislature which is 
truly representative of the people. A - 
though it may be that some elections 
have been hold on false issues, and some 
victDries won on grounds which it would 
not be safe to repeat, it is gratifying to 
know that the present representation of 
the province in the assembly is, 
on the whole, a very excellent one. 
We assume that in [.the preliminary 
stages of the legislative proceedings the 
government will be bitterly assailed, 
and that every possible ground will be 
made use of upon which to attack them. 
That is quite natural [and indeed quite 
proper, but in the course of a few weeks 
parties will have shaped themselves in 
the House of Assemby so that the 
business of the country can proceed in a 
quiet fashion. The government and 
opposition will then know their strength, 
and when that has been ascertained the 
House can proceed with the work which 
it was sent there to perform.

I:

s 'Sc •

detracted very much from its value.
In regard to packing the agent advizes 

that the butter should be sent in casks 
with galvanized hoops containing 84 lbs. 
and that this should be known as the 
Victorian package. France, he states, 
export* her butter in casks containing 
60 lbs, Denmark in casks containing 112 
lbs, and Ireland in casks containing 75 
lbs. The people of the United States ex
port their butter in tubs containing 56 
lbs and 70 lbs. Now if the remote pro
vince of Victoria with its dry and parch
ing climate and its lack of good pasture 
can export butter to London, why should 
not New Brunswick, which is at the very 
door of the British markets, engage in 
this business extensively ? All that is 
needed is that our butter shall be so well 
made as to acquire a good character in 
the British markets.

Small Advertisements like the following: 61- R06T C.BQURKEfcC0.CI-

For the Cure l!

TO LET.
Cough*, Gold 8,- Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Croup, Wfcooptng 
Cough, eilc,. £*c., use .;

WANTED.
ti

AT THE CAPITAL.

Tbe Work of Parliament Yewterday.
Ottawa, March 12.—In answer to an 

inquiry, Hon Mr. Carling said the first of 
the two-rowed barley being imported by 
the government for seed would arrive 
next week and it would all be here be
fore the first of April.

In answer to Mr. Jones of Halifax, Sir 
John Macdonald said the freight charged 
on coal carried on the Intercolonial rail
way from Stellarton to Londonderry for 
the use of the Steel company of Canada 
is thirty cents per ton.

In answer to Mr. McMullin, Sir John 
Macdonald said it was true that P. S.
Archibald, engineer at Moncton, had re
ported that the rotary enow plows pur
chased for the Intercolonial were of no 
use to us,” but this report was not 
concurred in by Chief Engineer 
Schrieber. The trial upon which Archi
bald made his report took place on River 
du Loup tour line in the spring, and no 
trains have passed over the line since 
the fall, layers of ice had formed on 
which the plough could make no im
pression.

Mr. Ferguson, of Welland, moved that 
in the opininnofthis house it is expedient ^ouse^
that the government should take steps to opened the door and the house was filled 
perpetuate the memory of the men who in a moment with a horde of painted 
lost their lives in defendingtheireountry demons., T^ey^d^servsnt^nd 
at Lundy s lane. ed them to the place.

Sir Adolphe Caron said this subject On the northwestern shore of the island 
had been considered by the government, there is a very large stone on which is a

long, dark mark or stain. This is said 
to be a Need«meed by the Indians 
dashing throWM'Against the stone. It 
is universally believed by residents in 
tbe vicinity, that the mark was caused by 
blood, and old people Bfty that in the 
days of their childhood it had a distinct
ly reddish tinge.

They next secured a large quantity of 
wearing apparel and various other plund
er, and what they could not readily take 
away, they piled up in and around the 
house, and set fire to the 
whole. Then they went on board 
their canoes, taking Mrs. Payzant and 
her children, and proceeded to Chester 
where they landed, and travelled through 
thewoods to the head of the St. Croix. 
There they encamped until the follow
ing night," when they started off again, 
passing Fort Edward at Piziquid, now 
Windsor. The unhappy captives could 
see the sentinel on his beat, but were 
ordered to be silent on pain of death. 
After several days of sorrowful real and 
nights of tiresome journeys, the entire 
party arrived at St. Ann’s, now 
Fredericton, N. B. There was sometimes 
a little bread and Water, and sometimes 
nnly berries, while often they got 
oothing, and the pangs of hunger were 
added to their miseries.

On the way two Frenchmen were 
scalped, for the Indians were shrewd 
enough to know that a French scalp 
would bring them just as much as an 
English one. With the scalps of their 
several victims and the prisoners they 
appeared before the French governor at 
St. Ann’s and claimed a large reward as 
ransom and scalp bounty. By order of 
the authorities Mrs. Payzant was taken 
to Quebec, while the children were de
tained at St. Ann’s, by the Indians. It 
was then the practice to carry any pris
oners whose lives were spared to Canada, 
where they were disposed of 
for a money ransom, which the 
humanity of the French inhabi
tants or the policy of the Quebec rulers 
provided. Some time passed without hear
ing anything about her children and her 
cup of sorrow seemed full to the brim. 
At last news came that two of the little 

some kind- 
Ann’s, but

that the others were btill in the hands of 
the Indians who refused to give them np
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Cod Liver Oil Cream.
i

TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!!!!
E. M. ESTE Y, Moncton. N. B.

haestistesome time past and with excellent results: I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as a pleasant 
end effective remedy.

President^t Joseph's College.

Sold bvall Druggists. PricejSBc: ^Bottles $2 50. 
Prepared onlybyE.M. E8TBY, MemtlhCtaring 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N> B.

IO Cents Each Insertion
FOR- GRIPS

Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call atORRev. 0.

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,<T><) Cents per Week.The unfortunate family had just retir
ed to rest, when an nnusual noise was 
heard outside. Mr. Payzant went to the 
door witli his gun and fired at random. 
A volley 
Indians,
wounded. His wife ran out, just in tim^ 
to receive her dying husband in her 
arms, and to hear his last words “The 
Indians—my heart is growing cold.” The 
terrible war-whoop of the relentless sav
ages resounded over the island as the 
poor woman barred the door. They de
manded an entrance which she refused, 

pon they threatened to bnrn the 
f she did not let them in, so

61 < .'harlot Le Street.CIMDIIH BUTTLE FIELDS NOTE ÂND COMMENT- PHYSICIANS PJtESqMBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

We are glad to see that a resolution has 
been carried in the House of Commons 
for the erection of eight monuments upon 
Canadian battle fields, in which victories 
were won by the troops of Great Britain 
and Canada over the troops of the United 
States in the war of 1812. The matter 

in the shape of a resolution,

Messrs Alward and Stockton are re
quested by The Gazette to state whether 
they have changed their political opinions 
and become supporters of the govern
ment of Sir John A. Macdonald, or 
whether they are still to be accounted 
good and faithful Grits. We await a re
ply to this question with some anxiety, 
for if Messrs. Alward and Stockton have 
become Conservatives the fact should re
ceive some public recognition.

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied bywas returned by the 

he fell mortally
-BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ADVERTISING IN----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

RetaliinMe oti the most

Icame up
which was moved by Mr. Ferguson of 
Welland, for ti e purpose of erecting a 
monument to commemorate the bat
tle of Lundy’s Lane. To 
Sir Adolphe Caron moved an
amendment that the whole series of vic
tories won on Canadian battle fields by 
Canadians should be thus com
memorated and that a series of menu- 
nents should be erected on those fields 

for that purpose. This amendment was 
agreed to. It is indeed time that the 
people of Canada began to erect perman
ent reminders of the glorious victories 

by their fathers when their 
was invaded almoet

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our syslt 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.99 Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be famished free of cotL 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnace., Begieter. 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

<J. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

this
The sad story which we print to-day 

on our first page, in regard to a young 
woman from Prince Edward Island 
whose body is now on its way to the home 
which she left in health and happiness 
two years ago is a fitting sequel to the 
tale of despair and suicide which we
published a day or two ago. These cases and ^ mggeeWd that the resolution be 
should serve as waroingrlo tbueeyoung amee<Kd muio iDClede all mcommem- 
girls who are tempted to leave comfort- 
able homes to seek their fortunes abroad.

she
—SB»»,ease.

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with theTOR TUB RELIEF AND CURB 0?

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For wW? all Chci.t8.

PgiLIIPS-MMOFMASîŒSIA

largest circulation in the city.
>

Iortted battlefields. A design had been 
prepared of a suitabl monument which 

„„ ,. , .. ,, .. . would cost about a thousand dollars, and
Ihe ed.tor of the Sun th.s mormng, monamen,6 could notbe erected

while admitting thatbe name from Hah- everywhere iB one yea, he would sag- 
fax, expreroes the behef that Hensibld ‘g^at the work t* proceeded with by 
people ,n Hal,fax w.ll approve of tl,e 5 unt„ Mmpleted.

m course tbe Sun lias taken on public ques- =he moti(m ag amen(Jed the„
n lions. This is no doubt the case m view 

of the fact that the Sun’s energies have 
recently been directed to the advocacy 
of the Harvev-Salisbury line, which is 
intended to side track St John, and to 
the preventing of a scheme which will 
give St John terminal facilities.

Contract Labor Bill received 
another ventilation in the House of Com
mons yesterday and the debate was ad
journed. The question i* a very diffi
cult one to deal with, for while the 
injustice which our people suffer in the 
bill enacted by the congress of the Unit
ed States is manifest the work of enact
ing similar legislation, which seems of an 
unfriendly character is not a grateful 
one. It is to be hoped that some solu
tion of the difficulty will be found which 
will not interfere with the good relations 
which ought to exist between the two 
countries.

won 
country
eighty years ago. The people of the 
United States have erected monuments 
on every field where by any possibility 
they could claim the slightest success, 
whether in the revolutionary war or 
tbe war of 1812, and on some fields upo 
which they were defeated, as will wit
ness the monument to commemorate 
the battle of Bunker’s Hill.

Why should Canadians neglect a duty 
which Is so obvions, or one so well calcul
ated to promote patriotism in this Do
minion? The war of 1812 should serve 
as a constant reminder of the unfriendly 
feeling of the United States towards us. 
At the time when great Britain was en
gaged in a gigantic war with Napoleon 
the people of the United States took ad
vantage of the fact that the mother coun
try had no soldiers to send over to our 
defence, and invaded this land with the 
avowed object of placing it under the 
Stars and Stripes. Three campaigns were 
fought, in each of which the Americans 
were unsuccessful.

In the first year of the war an American 
army was forced to surrender to a much 
inferior force of British and Canadians 
at Detroit, and another American army 
which had crossed Niagara River at 
Queenstown was also forced to surrend
er. Later in the same year their opera
tions on the Northwestern frontier were 
also unsuccessful. In the second year of 
the war the Americana gained temporary 
successes at York and at Niagara bnt 
they experienced disasterous defeats 
at Stony Creek, at Chrvstler’s 
fields and at Chateaugay.
The battle of Lundy’s Lane, at which 
our own 104th regiment was represnted 
by its flank companies, was a glorious 
victory for the arms of Britain and Can
ada in the campaign of 1814 and may be 
regarded as the crowning event of the 
war, for no serious invasion of Canada 
was ever attempted after it. These bat
tles, and these glorious victories should 
be commemorated in order that the 
youth of Canada may learn that they 
are descended from no unworthy sires, 
and so that they may be instruct
ed to emulate the virtues and pa" 
triotism of those who have preceeded

"«SS! (thk TONIC
l OF THR DAT. Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 

Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

L

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

adopted.
In moving a resolution urging an in

crease in the bounty to fishermen in pro
portion to the bounty allowed manufac
turers of pig iron, Mr, Eiaenhauer dwelt 
upon the hazardous nature of fishermen’s 
occupation and the lack of encourage
ment offered that industry. The total 
amount paid by the dominion govern
ment in the form of bounties to fishermen 
was only about $1,000,000, whereas the 
interest upon the fishery award to date 
was over $2,000,000. Tbe fishermen of 
Nova Scotia were now being taxed to 
subsidize steamships that were taking 
business from their own vessels. As 
money votes had to be initiated by the 
government he left the matter in their

General Lanrier complimented Mr. 
Eisenhaner but expreseed tho opinion 
that the fishing interests were in a bet
ter position now than in former years. 
He did not think the question of fishery 
bounties should be re-opened even for 
the purpose of getting the bounty in
creased. He therefore opposed the reso
lution.

Mr. Ellis did not think the subsidiz
ing of a West Indian steamship line in
jured the trade of fishing vessels. Wha 
the government should adopt was a 
policy that would give the fishermen of 
the maritime provinces work at home 
instead of allowing them to seek employ
ment under the American flag. The 
method of distributing bounties did not 
give satisfaction.

Mr. Kenny claimed that the fishermen 
o? Nova Scotia were prosperous. He 
thought the regulations with respect to 
lobster fishing might be revised, but did

10 Cents Each Time or 60 Cents per Week. 
Mitt Mattel He m ”y0DS SI0BBRestores the color, beauty and

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.fines» to Grey Hair, andsoThe

A DYE.IS is not behind time, but 
always to the Front,

Waterloo, near Union.

Great Seduction of Prices F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B.

AT ALL <N1EM»i4 SO CENTS A B1TTLE
„ „ ... ,, during December in all the leading de

rive Cases of New Spring Cloths, partments.fill* i Scotch and English Tweeds and SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul-
sterinys, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water-

ra&AcN„Dt^
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Boita, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Suitings.
150 Pant Patterns in the latest proofs <0c., <&c.tI»,

g

T. PATTON & CO.,A firststyles to select from, 
class Cutter and good workman
ship, and every garment warr ant
ed to fit or no take.

150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest A

m BALM. SVKIWt
CUBED

TI

the optin and speedy cure for 
the Head and Catarrh& MENDELSSOHN

PLANO.
I RThe bill to prevent pigeon sltooting 

met its fate in the House last evening, 
by a vote instructing the committee to 
rise without reporting. We think it very 
unfortunate that such a bill, which was 
certainly introduced for a merciful pur
pose and to prevent unnecessary shed
ding of blood, should meet with such a 
reception in the le$p»lative assembly of a 
Christian country like Canada. vVe can
not understand why this bill should be 
so bitterly opposed.or why there should 
be such a desire on the part of some 
members of the House of Commons to 
support sports of a cruel character.

Lord Randolph Chnrchill’s speech in 
the House of Commons on Tuesday 
evening, has been a surprise to both 
sides of the House. Lord Randolph is a 
member who keeps a pretty accurate 
gauge of public opinion, and it is highly 
improbable that he would have spoken 
so strongly against the government if he 
had not. believed that they were becom
ing unpopular in consequence of their 
support of the Times and their manner 
of conducting the business of the House 
of Commons. It is certainly worthy of 
note that the closure system, denounced 
by the Conservatives so bitterly, is now 
so vigorously applauded by them.

One of the most pleasing features ol 
the recent election was the manner in 
which old political animosities were 
buried by the opponents of the govern
ment. It was a beautiful sight to see 
Dr. Alfred Alaric Stockton and Editor 
Hannibal Thaddeus Stevens travelling 
together towards Fredericton Tues Jay. 
It was “ dear Thaddeus,” and “dear 
Alfred’’. Thaddeus was no longer a 
boodler and a corruptionist in the eyes of 
his beloved Alfred, but a glorified being 
of angelic purity. Alfred was no longer 
a miserable disloyal grit to his dear 
Thaddeus, but an eminent statesman, the 
coming leader of the government that is 
to be. Tbe coming of the millenium has 
been advanced a stage.

The fishery bounty question came up 
in the House of Commons last evening, 
apparently because some of the grit 
members from Nova Scotia desired to 
make a point against the government, 
and in favor of the grit party in the ap
proaching local elections of that province. 
It appears to us that an increase in the 
bounties now paid to the fishermen 
is quite unnecessary and . that 
other occupations should not

IW1
EDITOR:
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cared- I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy PRIE to any of vour readers who «ave con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. RespectMly, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Weet Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO. *
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not.think fishing bounties stood on the 
same plane as pig iron bounties. He op
posed the resolution.

The evening session was devoted to a 
discussion of Mr. Brown’s bill to suppress 
pigeon shooting for sport. The friends of 
the bill talked against time.to., postpone 
a division on a motion that the commit
tee rise until the members who were 
dining out at Rideau hall and elsewhere 
returned. During the discussion a live 
white pigeon was let loose in the chamber 
and most disorderly scenes were enacted. 
Mr. Freeman talked 
support of the bill. Finally a motion 
that the committee rise without reporting 
was carried by 62 to 49.

The debate was resumed on Taylor’s 
bill to prohibit the importation of for
eign laborers under contract.

Mr. Mitchell called

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in tbe World,

J\ SUDISTE Y EZAYE,
T. Y0UNG0LAÜS,on any terms, rmauy, mra. 

obtained an interview with the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Quebec and implored 
his aid. He issued instructions the happy 
result of which was that all the children 
were brought to Quebec and restored to 
the loving embrace of their mother.

When Quebec was taken by the Eng
lish, in 1759, they were all set at liberty 
and returned to Nova Scotia. One of the 
sons became a minister of great virtue 
and piety and resided at Liverpool, where 
he died in 1834. His murdered father is 
said to have been buried in a beautiful 
spot on Heckman’s Island.

Nor were other men successful for a 
long time in their endeavors to effect a 
permanent settlement on this lovely but 
ill-fated island. Some time after the P 

upon the govern- rant tragedy, a man nvmed Covey went
spect to°th^matterheir &7i,ÏÜSfl?SSMd

^Sir John Macdonald said he did not almoet his whole iainily. It was then 
consider it advisable that such a bill purchased by Paul Langille, whose son 
should be passed. Canada should not and daughter died there prematurely,and

The UHl'mfgiti.'if necessary, ^se ^ferred Æ

to a special committee, as the report of again deserted. Of the next occupants 
aucli committee might be useful, but the if there were any, we can give no rnfor-
SETSmE ,tot“PPr0Ve °f the prin" "some thirty years ago, CasperMeiener 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell urged that nothing tried his luck and died rf erysipdas. 
should be done t, aggravate the feeling Hissons married and divided theishmd 
between Canada and the United States, between them. Several of their children 

Mr. Davies, was glad to hear that the died of diphtheria, also the wife of 
government did not propose to support of them, and two more children, ine 
Mr. Taylor’s bill, but thought the second father was bitten by a snake, and was in 
reading should not be agreed to, because consequence compelled to have his leg

tir adverse to*2 &
island. „ , ,

The following is an extract from a let
ter written very many years ago, referr
ing to this same island. “If there is 
anything in the belief that there are 
spots on this fair earth that are accursed, 
surely there is enough that is dreadful 
about this unhappy island to mark it 
with the brand of the curse forever.”

The murders narrated above with 
many other atrocious deeds committed 
by the Indians caused the Governor and 
Council of Nova Scotia to issue a Procla
mation offering bounties for Indians, 
prisoners and scalps. One of the placards 
containing this proclamation was posted 
lip at Lunenburg. It was over 12 inches
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C. H. JACKSON. Prices low.We are glad to observe the 
speech from the throne a reference to 
the unsatisfactory quality of the dairy 
products of New Brunswick as compared 
with what they might be, and promising 
legislation with a view to the advance
ment of dairy interests. There is we will 
venture to assert, no public question now 
before the people of New Brunswick of so 
important a character as the in
troduction of better dairy methods. 
If all our farmers and their wives 

educated

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

K ArchfteS. ThffpWHml building will b. 
suitable for Shops, Bankers, Insurance Agents, 
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ANTHRACITE COAL,inthoroughlywere

this branch of their business so that 
inferior stock and bad butler were un
known in this province, it would be 
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to the people of New Brunswick. At the 
last census there were in the province 
103,966 cows, and 6,527,176 lbs. of butter 
were made during the previous year, or 
about 63 lbs. to each cow. With butter 
at 20 cents per Jb., each cow represented 
only $12.60 of product During the same 
year only about $25,000 worth of cheese 
was made in the province so that the 
average product of each cow from butter 
and cheese did not exceed $12.85 
cents in value. A good cow, well 
cared for should produce 200 lbs of but
ter every year, and plenty of cows will 
do far more than that. But let us put 
the product at an average of 160 lbs for
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sizes, and of the best quality. Circular, 'Shingle, Mill Gang.^Jubilee Chise 
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Mr. Gillmor thought the matter should 
not be disposed of summarily. He de
scribed the condition of affairs on the 
New Brunswick border and said it 
very annoying to find more than half the 
operatives of the St. Stephen cotton mill 
come over from Calais every day, while 

people were prevented from getting 
work in the United States without giving 
up their Canadian domicile.

On motion of Mr. McMullen the debate 
was adjourned.

The house adjourned at midnight.
Enquires are about to be made by Dr. 

Landerkin of tbe government that while 
the fee for registering letters was largely
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